Sharp 4TC50BK1X 50"
4K UHD HDR
Android TV
BREATHTAKING AQUOS PICTURE QUALITY. NOW
IN 4K ULTRA HDR RESOLUTION.
REAL
CONTRAST REAL DETAIL REAL COLOUR
EILEX PRISM Aquos tvs come with the latest hdr
standards. Coupled with high luminance technology,
this gives you a consistently life-like contrast between
light and darkness. The X4 Master Engine Pro II
processor allows SD and HD video to be upconverted to
4K resolution with minimal noise and retained image
quality. Improved backlights and colour panels provide a
123% wider colour gamut, giving you access to the
colours that exist naturally in the world. AQUOS TVs
optimise realistic tones for precise colour. The cutting
edge in audio equalization technology, with the most
sophisticated measurement method in the world. Eilex
PRISM utilizes data from the entire frontal space of the
TV to reproduce the sound of your favourite fim or
album to what the artists intended.
Key Features X4
Master Engine Pro II Android TV with Mic R/C HDR
Comfort Mode to reduce blue light Energy Efficiency
Rating 4 Ticks
Entertainment Tailored For You
Android TV™ brings great content, apps and Android™
games to your TV. Stream movies, listen to music or
play Android games on the biggest screen in your
home. And with helpful features like voice search and
Chromecast built-in, Android TV makes your TV
smarter. YOUR FAVOURITE CONTENT & APP Watch
hit shows, timeless movies and viral videos from Google
Play and your favourite apps. If your app doesn’t have
what you are looking for, you can rent or buy thousands
of blockbusters, classics and award-winning shows from
Google Play. LESS BROWSING, MORE WATCHING

Android TV brings great content to you, so you can
spend less time browsing and more time watching. Just
pick the personalized recommendation, it will appear
automatically in your home screen. If you know what
you want, use Voice Search and Android TV will find
“the Sopranos” for on-demand episodes, behind-thescene YouTube videos, and full season on Google Play.
Or for date night, try “romantic comedies” or ‘Hugh
Grant movies”. ANDROID GAMING ON THE BIG
SCREEN Introducing console-style Andriod games on
your TV with a gamepad. Imerse yourself in arcade
racing, 2D side-scrollers, 3D battles, and beautiful
adventures. Or play a quick round of your favourite
casual game. Whether you explore alone or compete
online to earn achievements. Android TV offers a new
way to play Android games on your phone, tablet or TV.
CHROMECAST™ BUILT-IN Chromecast built-in lets
you cast movies, shows and photos from your Android
or iOS phone device or laptop to your TV. Streaming
contents syncs across your phone, tablet and Android
TV device so you can start a movie on your TV, then
finish in bed on your tablet. And controlling Android TV
is easy; use the elegant remote to pick content and
search with your voice. Or, in a pinch, use the remote
app on your Android phone or Wear Watch. *Click
here to see full specifications. *Images are for
illustrative purposes only.

Features
General

Brand
Model
Product
Type

Sharp
4T-C50BK1X
4K Ultra HD TVs

TV Features

Screen
Definition
Screen Size

4K Ultra High Definition
50"

Power and Energy Efficiency

Energy Efficiency
Rating

4 Ticks

Power
Consumption

124 W

Dimensions

Weight (kg)
Product Height
(cm)
Product Width
(cm)
Product Depth
(cm)

12.5
70.8cm
112.2cm
25.3cm
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